
Meeting Notes, as submitted by Juleen Russell. 

Meeting of the Lakewood Animal Safety & Welfare Advisory Board 

November 19, 2009 

Lakewood City Hall, Lakewood, OH 

 

Attendees: 

Councilman Kevin Butler (Board member) 

Mike Stewart, Lakewood ACO (Board member) 

Juleen Russell (Board member) 

Dr. Bo Rog (Board member) 

Helen Geidelis (CCLAS Secretary) 

Dawn Pine (CCLAS Volunteer) 

Jennifer Roche (CCLAS President) 

Missy Russoniello 

 

Not in attendance: Sean Lavin and Jennifer Barnes 

 

Meeting began at 7:00pm 

 

Introductions were made. 

 

CCLAS is having a Comedy Night Out fundraiser on 12/18/09. 

 

We all briefly reviewed the feline intake data /stats that CCLAS compiled: Overviews of 

2000-2009 and details for 2007 and 2008; including type of intake and location origin. 

 

First off, we all thanked to Helen for putting together a comprehensive illustration of 

animal intake. Nice job! 

 

We took a detailed look at the data. Juleen asked Mike if the city was documenting / 

noting where drop offs were coming from in Lakewood? Mike said they typically are not 

doing so, but they could. Mike said the majority intakes come from ‘drop offs’ (citizens 

bringing in animals they say they found as strays. Some folks get traps from the shelter.) 

In 2007 that number was 308+/- and in 2008 that number was 276+/-. Juleen said it was 

hard to really pinpoint where stray colonies are, from reviewing the data alone since the 

origin locations of most of the ‘drop offs’ is unknown. Jennifer said that the stats give a 

pretty good indication that Ward 4 has the overwhelming majority of strays (in 2007 that 

was 86 and in 2008 that was 68.) 

 

We talked about the laws as they relate to stray animals. Councilman Butler indicated the 

laws could change to accommodate TNR programming. 

 

Mike indicated that feral cats are not necessarily the only cause or the main problem with 

stray cats. Few of the cats impounded at the shelter are truly feral. They are non-feral 

strays. It was asked – what do we do with the non-feral cats? The shelter has a limited 

capacity. Lakewood animal shelter’s current policy is stray intakes only (no owner 

surrenders.) Shelter Capacity is 15 cat cages (up to 20-40 cats/kittens) and 7 dog runs. 



Jennifer said CCLAS’ foster system is erratic; currently they have 3-4 homes in place. 

(‘Foster’ is where individuals house and care for animals from the shelter until there’s 

room at the shelter or permanent homes are found.) 

 

Councilman Butler asked what the other municipally run animal shelter do? Juleen said 

we could contact North Royalton, who recently built a bigger shelter. There’s also 

Cleveland, Euclid, and Independence. Westlake’s ACO works with several rescue groups 

to network their strays, but they do not have a shelter at this time. 

 

What can we do to help curb the overpopulation problem? 

 

Programming: Educational programming / responsible pet ownership programming. Low 

cost spay neuter programming 

 

Councilman Butler said all city departments are getting 7% cut to operations (not 

salaries.) Therefore, creative funding of programming would be a must. 

 

CCLAS indicated that they raised a fair amount in 2008. (Some of that money goes to 

improve the City’s shelter building / facilities.) 

 

 

Does CCLAS have resources for community outreach?  They’d have to advertise for help 

and they would probably get it. What we would need to do: 

 Develop a plan. 

 Then a plan to market it to the community. 

 Raise conscience. 

 Mobilize the community. 

 

Concepts discussed: 

 Ward 4 Educational Camp 

 Marketing Plan: 8.5x11 glossy with cute cat pic and dreadful stats – How you can 

make a difference. 

 Low Cost Spay Neuter Initiative with local vets 

 Promote cats as Indoors only 

 Micro Chip Initiative. 

 

We determined our goals as: 

 Marketing Plan: Positive view of the shelter 

 Start with educational and low costs programming 

 Work with the Department of Education and city to help 

 

Resources: research what’s available out there and what other groups are doing. Find low 

cost spay neuter concepts and plans from others such as HSUS 

 

 

How we can get the ball rolling in 2010: 



Develop a Resolution Letter from council supporting the effort – in order to get grant 

applications in. Councilman Butler said sure, this can be done. Jennifer said there is a 

grant application due in March. (Key) 

 

Councilman Butler suggested we take December off for the holidays. It was agreed upon 

by group. 

 

December’s homework: 

Group: Dig up related research and review links already provided. 

Helen: will call North Royalton. 

 

Please add Missy Russoniello to our email distro list. 

 

We wrapped up around 8:30pm. 

 

Our next meeting is January 20
th

 
 
at 7:00pm, City Hall / Jury Room.  

(Our December meeting will be on the 16
th

) 

 

 

 

 


